Application Summary

Sessions @ Michigan is a custom web application built by Technology Solutions in Student Life. It was created in the Fall of 2015 for the First Year Experience initiative and rapidly adopted by all Student Life units and the wider University community to manage registration and attendance for their on-campus events. Core features include:

- The ability to collect customized information through a custom formbuilder, waitlisting and communication features for your event's registrants and robust sharing features to publicize your event.
- Sessions also offers several ways to track attendance for your event including: scanning Mcards and self check-in kiosks.
- Your data is made available through direct downloads, integration with Google Drive and Salesforce.

Development is ongoing and Sessions continues to evolve with new features and enhancements.

If you are interested in bringing Sessions @ Michigan to your department or school, please contact Student Life Technology Solutions. Training sessions are regularly offered to give an overview of the features and capabilities of the system.

75,000+
Registrations in Fall 2019

220,000+
Registrations since creation

70,000+
Unique Users to date

15,000+
Events since launch

Use Cases
- First Year Experience
- IT Symposium
- Professional Development Conferences
- Housing Resident Activities
- Rackham Graduate School Events
- Ginsberg Center Activities
- International Center Classes & Check-Ins
- Rec Sports Classes & Certifications
- Campus Involvement Leadership Courses

sessions.studentlife.umich.edu/features for a full features list
Sessions @ Michigan Roadmap

**Internal Process & Infrastructure Improvements**
- Fall 2019: Develop Product Roadmap
- Winter 2020: Migration to More Scalable Server Architecture
- Summer 2020: Implement Data Governance Privacy
- Fall 2020: Improve Support Process / Offer More Training
- Winter 2021: Building DB Integration / Improved Locations
- Summer 2021: Send More Data (Forms / User Info) to Data Warehouse

**Feature Requests**
- Data Warehouse Integration
  - Fall 2019: Social Login
  - Winter 2020: Salesforce Sync Selection Improvements
  - Summer 2020: Show User Affiliation (Student, Staff, etc) in Downloads, Lists
  - Fall 2020: Sessions Tagging / Organizing
  - Winter 2021: Preview Sessions Before Signup Opens

**Preparing Sessions @ Michigan for Tech Transfer**
- Fall 2019: Shibboleth Login
- Winter 2020: Modularize User Data Collecting (LDAP, etc)
- Summer 2020: Modularizing Card Scanning
- Fall 2020: Modularize Branding / Logos

*Times noted are estimates and subject to change.*